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Temple City High School Celebrates Homecoming

Close Our
Eyes And
The
Flashback
Starts:

Golden West
Murder
Re-Trial
Focuses on
Twin’s
Testimony
A mistrial was declared
after jurors failed to convict
the defendants.

B Y M ATTHEW W ONG
Jurors are deliberating in the re-trial of a local
Temple City murder in 2007
after the prosecution and
defense attorneys had given
their closing arguments.
Phillip
Adrian
Guerra and Christopher Gilbert Lopez, both 20 and of
Temple City, are charged
with committing a drive-by
shooting that killed Deandre
Netter, a relatively new
Temple City resident, on
July 25, 2007. The defendants face one count of
murder and two counts of
attempted murder.
“Re-Trial” on Page 2

HOMECOMING COURT: Homecoming princesses
(left to right) Sharon Lai, Ivy Vuong, Stephanie
Dang, Christie Wang, and Kimberly Scinta. Dang
was nominated as this year’s Homecoming Queen
and crowned by last year’s Queen Susan Deng. (far
right)

Fashion:
Psychologique Chic
The clothes one wears can determine how he or
she is treated much more than one likes to think.

B Y K ATIE B ROWN
The clothes draped about one‟s body can
be defined as simply as man‟s obligation to common
decency; strategic “cover-ups,” if you will. However,
fashion has clearly evolved into something “more”
from the time anthropologists estimate its advent -around 100,000-500,000 years ago.
“Chic” on Page 2

“Homecoming
2009”
TCHS
held
their
Homecoming dance on
Saturday, November 7, in
Beckner gym.

B Y I VY V UONG
The week preceding
Homecoming, plenty of girls
students were inundated with
bouquets of flowers.
Boys asked their
dates using lyrics from the
song “Love Story” by Taylor
Swift, the theme selected by
the Temple City High School
(TCHS) Associated Student
Body, due to it‟s popularity.
“It‟s a Love Story,
baby just say…” many re“Homecoming” on Page 3
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Golden West Murder re-trial began on October 26

Continued From Front Page

A mistrial was declared in
April after resulting in a hung jury.
The jury had voted to convict Guerra
by an 8-4 margin, while it failed to
convict Lopez by a 4-8 margin.
Both Guerra and Lopez
have pleaded their innocence.
The re-trial of the 2007
Golden West murder began on
Monday, October 26, 2009.
Both the opening and closing statements of the second trial
focused on the testimony of Dejohn
Netter, the twin brother of the victim.
The defense attorneys argued that
Dejohn‟s statements to the police
changed and that he could not identify the driver and shooter.

During a court proceeding
on October 27, Dejohn testified that
he could identify the defendants.
According to Pasadena Star
News reporter Alfred Lee, the jury
foreman of the first trial said jurors
decided to acquit due to problems
with Dejohn‟s testimony.
Last Monday, November 2,
Michael Minjarez, who previously
testified in the first trial, stated he
did not see Guerra or Lopez. Minjarez was walking with the Netter
twins when Deandre was shot on
the 5700 block of Golden West Avenue. His court testimony contradicted earlier statements he gave to
the authorities in 2007.

Fernando Vizcarra, Temple
City mayor, also testified in the retrial. Vizcarra was outside of his
home when he heard shots being
fired. He attempted to revive Deandre and called 9-11.
The jury began deliberating
on Tuesday, November 10 after
deputy district attorney Teresa Sullivan and the defense attorneys
rested their cases.
Lopez and Guerra are currently being housed at the Men‟s
Central Jail in Los Angeles.
For more detailed coverage
of the 2007 murder re-trial, please
visit the Pasadena Star News
online. e

Fashion Column: Chic Continued From Front Page
Originally just animal skins to keep warm, clothing and fashion turned more to decoration and ornamentation as centuries progressed and certain fashioninspired eras prevailed.
Now, sociologists argue that fashion has become a psychological trigger for moods and emotions.
Not only a trigger; fashion has an almost extreme mental influence on both the wearers and the observers.
According to an independent study, only 7 percent of
a first impression what is
said, 38 percent is how it is
said, and a whopping 55
percent is appearance and
clothing. Judgments may
be passed on almost solely
what one is wearing.
For a school project, a group of seventhgraders decided to brave the prepster-mecca, Abercrombie and Fitch, the alternative-haven, Hot Topic,
and the fantasy-lover‟s corner, Games Workshop. As
an experiment, they dressed as different stereotypical
style genres. A motley group they were as they entered
the respective stores; one dressing as an exaggerated
Goth with black lipstick and spiked jewelry, another conforming to a more preppie, popped-collar style, and the
third sporting typical „nerd‟ attire.
They found, as one may predict but not actually

expect, that their clothing altered their treatment and
reception in each store.
In Abercrombie and
Fitch, the „Goth‟ and „nerd‟

Continued on Next Page
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“Love Story” was the theme for 2009 Homecoming
sponded with just as the lyrics followed: “Yes.”
Preceding the dance, TCHS held a Homecoming Rally with the intent to gather and raise spirits for the
upcoming dance and also to promote it.
During the assembly, the five Homecoming princesses played two games. One was to pick a close
friend in which they would answer a series of questions.
Points were collected based on which pair had the most
matched answers.
The second of the games was a people scavenger hunt. A list of items, such as finding someone wearing red shoes, someone wearing flannel, someone that
has freckles, or someone who is willing to sing “Love
Story” in front of everyone was issued. The assembly
also consisted of sports updates, and performances by
Band, Cheer, Pep Flags, and Song.
That Homecoming Friday night, Temple City
Rams played South Pasadena Tigers and won 35-12. In
the Homecoming half-time presentation, the Brighter

Side Singers sang “Love Story”, as the Spirit of Temple
City Band, Color Guard, and Song dancers simultaneously performed.
As the princesses‟ escorts walked the princesses out, a script was read about the prince‟s family,
Romeo, and the princesses‟ family, Citian. (Hence Romeo and Temple City.) The whole creation itself was it
was both aesthetically and mellifluously sound. Stephanie Dang, also ASB President, was announced as
TCHS‟s 2009 Homecoming Queen and was crowned by
last year‟s queen Susan Deng.
The dance itself was held in the high school‟s
gym, Beckner Ballroom, with the foyer decorated with
wallpaper of a castle, with lyrics from “Love Story,” and a
picture of a prince and princess.
Homecoming princess Christie Wang noted how
eventful it all was. “I had a lot of fun at my first and last
Homecoming Dance,” she said. “I will definitely cherish
all of the memories I've gained from the entire Homecoming experience.” e

Chic Continued From Page 2

Letters...

were virtually ignored, while the „prep‟ was asked most
solicitously whether he needed assistance. Similar behavior occurred in all three stores. The students‟ conclusion? That people are judged by and therefore treated
differently for their choice of clothing.

Dear Editor,

The same can be said for job interviews. Statistics dominate which indicate that an employer is less
likely to hire a person whose appearance does not
measure up, regardless of how they interview personally.
Fashion‟s multi-colored, multi-faceted elements
allow for both positive and negative perceptions from the
outside. Due to this flaw in human superficiality, fashion‟s
means for judgment stunt what appears to be a growing,
changing, and thriving industry. e

Continued From Front Page

Once again, a special “thank you” to principal
Kathi Perini, teacher Francine Schwartz and the wonderful
second graders of Emperor School in Temple City who faithfully make cards for the veterans on Veterans’ Day and Memorial Day. … The cards especially brought smiles from the
veterans receiving them as they read the personal thoughts of
the children, i.e., “Thank you for our Freedom” or “Thank
you for your Service to my Country”. My thought for Memorial Day and Veterans’ Day next year is to encourage the
parents of these children to bring them to the program so that
they can present the cards personally to all the veterans! …
-Peggy McIntosh, San Gabriel
November 11, 2009

This comic strip was designed by Jason Alvin Wu.

S R . E DITOR ’ S C OLUMN :
Y ARD S ALES
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The first four seemed odd. Four yard sales, all
on the same street- isn‟t that bad for business? As my
feet continued their weekly Saturday run, my eyes met
another dealer of antiquated goods and household
goodies. Then another. And another. Another.
I counted eleven yard sales, with six being on
the same street. Cars inched between one another.
People strut to and forth with searching eyes. An
atavistic yearning for purchasing could be tasted in the
air. It reeked too much like a shopping mall. But
instead of selling brand name handbags, these yard
salespeople were dealing out memories.
Never in my life have so many yard sales
sprung up so quickly- and coincidentally. Before
today, an uncountable number of front yard marketing
excised throughout the city. Now the goods ranged
from dusty chairs to a lime-green lamp, with some
sales bare and others cluttered with vulture-esque
customers.
My dad said, especially since our economy is
sputtering down the drain, that these homeowners
need excess cash; my conjecture was that space was
limited. After all, in this consumer society, did we not
purchase everything we did not need?
These stay-at-home businessmen forgot
some rules, too. Yard sales require one day permits
from the city, and judging from my glimpses of these
over-the-grass-counter dealings, not many had
permits, or obeyed the single day policy. Cars choked
the streets so that my friends and I could not navigate
the roads. We weren‟t bitter, only amused.

Letters to the Editor...
Can be sent to our
P.O. Box 1255
Temple City, CA 91780
Phone: 626 - 377 - 2837
Blog:
http://templecityvoice.wordpress.com
E-mail: templecityvoice@yahoo.com
Interested in sponsoring the Temple City Voice?
Send an e-mail!
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A yard sale provides an inextricable dilemmaif you live on a street like mine, quiet, calm and empty,
who will purchase your items? Would one feel right
shoving furniture back into the living room when it was
recently up for grabs?

TCHS Varsity Football
vs. San Marino
@San Marino High School

15

E-Waste Fundraiser
@TCHS Student Parking Lot
9 A.M.—3 P.M.

Where did all these buyers come from?
And why partake in a yard sale? It‟s a tad bit
late for spring cleaning, and my dilatory family only
recently started ours. Toys, books, Christmas gifts
from last year, and antique baby paraphernalia were
bottled into neat, brown paper bags. We shipped our
memories off knowing it would better someone else‟s
life. We donated them.

Voice

TEMPLE CITY

17

Dragonflicks Talent Show
@TCHS Room 601, 7 P.M.
City Council Meeting
@Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M.

Who knows. Anything goes, in a yard sale.

Randy
PLEASE RECYCLE!

